
           
 

2015 College Football Playoff Semifinal at the Capital One Orange Bowl 

#4 Oklahoma vs. # 1 Clemson 

Post-practice Notes & Quotes 12/27/15 

Clemson University - Practice notes from Sunday, December 27, 2015: 

Clemson hit the practice field at Nova Southeastern University in Davie, Fla., for the first of three 
practices leading up to Thursday’s College Football Playoff Semifinal at the Capital One Orange Bowl 
against Oklahoma. The Tigers practiced for about two hours in the unseasonably humid South Florida 
weather, before Coach Swinney closed practice by answering a few questions for the media. 

Clemson University Head Coach – Dabo Swinney 

Opening Statement: 

“It’s always a good thing when you go to your bowl game and see palm trees. Today was a good day, we 
had a little rain to start it, but it cleared out. A really good “Tuesday Tight” practice for us. Last day in full 
pads, we’ll be in shells tomorrow and start getting more dialed in each day.” 

On players’ focus coming off a long day of travel: 

“I’m really glad we practiced yesterday at Clemson, which really set the tempo for today. Today was 
good, at this point it’s all about execution and details of the plan and the guys just getting themselves 
physically and mentally ready.” 

On feeling of this Orange Bowl compared to the previous two Coach Swinney has coached in: 

“I mean you always want to win your games, we were in the Russell (Athletic) Bowl last year and heck, 
we wanted to win. They players don’t care regardless of what the outside world looks at it as, we want 
to win. This is an opportunity to play in January, but the players have to earn it. 2015 is going to come to 
end on the 31st regardless whether we win or loose, we want to make them print one more ticket to 
see the Tigers play.” 

 

  



           
 

University of Oklahoma - Practice notes from Sunday, December 27, 2015: 

The University of Oklahoma practiced this afternoon in full pads for two hours and fifteen minutes at 
Barry University in Miami Shores. It was the Sooners second practice in South Florida. They practiced for 
an hour and thirty minutes after arriving in Miami on Saturday. The Sooners will practice again on 
Monday, December 28th from 1:30pm to 3:40pm at Barry University (photo opportunity first 15 
minutes). 

University of Oklahoma Head Coach – Bob Stoops 

On team captain Trevor Knight volunteering to run the scout team offense:  

“He’s great. Trevor’s been all about the team since he’s been here. No one works harder, has a better 
attitude and has the respect of the team like he does. He’s doing a great job for us trying to get the 
defense ready. ” 

On the team’s focus for the game vs. Clemson: 

“We feel good about it. Guys have worked hard so far. We’ve got a couple more days, but the guys have 
been great in meetings and at practice. We had a full practice today, in full pads, and guys were great 
about it. ”  

On the team doing extra work on their own during the break to get ready for the game: 

“They did a lot in the weeks leading up to it, even when we were out recruiting; getting together like 
they do during the summer. They worked hard so hopefully we’ll be ready” 

On the importance of Trevor Knight simulating Deshaun Watson in practice: 

“It’s helped. Trevor’s experience in running all of the quarterback plays. He’s got great legs to do it and 
directs the other guys really well so he’s been a big plus.”  

On how they prepared in Norman for the heat and humidity of south Florida: 

“We had our indoor facility turned up pretty hot, that’s about it. That’s all you can do. When you’re 
here, pay attention to nutrition and hydration. Guys are trying to do that.” 

On how this year’s defensive front seven ranks with Oklahoma’s best defensive fronts: 

“This group ranks up there with any of them. All three parts of it, the guys up front, the linebacker crew 
is as good as any we’ve had and the secondary is really good too. It’s one of our better ones.” 



           
 

On how the first-team offensive and defensive lines have made each other better in practice: 

“We feel that in everything that we do, when we go good against good, we make each other better. 
That’s always been our motto and that’s what we try to do. So as the offensive line got better, so did 
they [the defensive line]. And I’m sure as the defensive line made them better.”  

On the importance of getting a three-and-out on defense, especially in big games against high 
powered offenses and how it’s similar to forcing a turnover: 

“It really is. You get three-and-outs in today’s game, in any league, it’s close to a turnover. It’s not the 
same, because a decent punter is going to change the field position a little bit, but still, the more 
opportunities you give your offense the better and that’s what I’ve always said. You’ve got to play 
together and that’s get your three-and-outs, turnovers, offense stay on the field, gain field position. You 
play the game together that way.” 

With two explosive offenses in Oklahoma and Clemson, the importance of getting a three-and-out on 
defense early:  

“Any time you can change some field position and get someone out quickly it makes a difference. You 
just have to complement each other throughout the game, and that’s what we’ve done so well this year 
in the last several games.” 

On the value of having an athletic middle linebacker in containing Clemson’s Deshaun Watson: 

“All our guys run so well, not just Dom [Dominique Alexander] and Jordan Evans in there. The guys 
outside run well. Devante [Bond] is faster than all of them and Eric [Striker] is right there. It helps to be 
athletic and you can run, because he’s [Watson] got great quickness.” 

 


